OUTLINE - REMARKS OF ASS tsTANT SECRETARY CARVER BE~ORE
SENIOR FORE ION NAVAL OFFICERS .. THURSDAY, 9/1.1/1.1
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It is, a pleasQ.re to describe briefly to you the Department of the Interior.
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" ',' "Depar,tment of the Interior" is a misnomer." We ••• re. 11 y the
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Made up of OVer 20 major bureaus and offices, we cover Virtually
every aspect of natural,t.'e sour\,:es administration, and carry the
primary bur de 11 of the Federal Ooverrun,ent fot the (:jonservatiotJ:
. and development of America's natural'resources.

,Ovet the years, bureaus of this department have achieved a rEiputation
the world in their ·'respective technical fields.
U. S. ,Oeological SUrvey is an old. and internationally re/Jpected

scientific organization. 31Clos'eto 900/0 of its staff is engaged in
activi,ties connectedwitllresearehonmineral and water resoQ.rces,
and

geophysiesl~hotogrammetry

and topographiC mapping.
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Its work in rock mechanics pioneered this, field, C?! scientific '
research. Work
of this. bureau. on pet#,oleum thermodynamics
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:aure,al;lofReclamat~on is recognized worldwiCJ.e a~ an
eo~structionof

al;lthorityon the planning, design, and

water

resou:t"ceprojects. lt is preeminent in the, design and construe
of earth.lUI and

concret~

darns,' and'irrigation

. The Bureau of Reclamationenglneerin.g research'.
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laboratories i~ Denver are considered the fitlest of their kind.
The Bureau ol Commerc.ial
Fis;heriestwith its predecessors~,
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Bureau of FiSheries and the U. S.Fish,.' $
for 90 years been a leader in biological re,search.and
ea:no,gria.pJtllC stl;ldies related to the marine fbheries of the

The National Park Service in the administration and protection of
the Nation's heritage in great scenic, scientific, and historic areas,
has developed skills whi.ch are today in deman<t by many countries

at

the world .... particularly the newer nations which are becoming
.

'

conscious of their own heritage. In nO" field is the Park Service
, mote preeminent than in historical and archeological reseatch
where archeologists call upon the knowledge of entomologists,
I

soil scientists, and :foresters to piece together the pre-history of
. the American continent.
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The pristine wilderness areas of

National Parks are o£ incteasing vaJue to ecologists who

stu~y

the ;

inter .. rel;tionships o:f all living organisms.
While it is not our primary aim, we are

pro~d

of the fact that th8:

Pe:partment o:f the Inte:rior produceEil substantial revenues :for

theU~

Our budget :for ~his fiscal year will reach al~()st. ,1
. Against this:rec~ipts trom our operationsar~'
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ha~ thisain:O~l¥1tlcluding oil and gas leases ;
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It is inevitable 'that anagener with the,predo~linant r.esponsibliity for
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Indirectly, most of our programs have a bearing on the defense
posture.

Certain specific work, in the minerals field, for

example, is directly related to the Nation's defense.
Department is also active in the

propos~dprojects

The

for the use

of atomic energy for peaceful purposes.

Of particular interest to you are the foreign aspects of Interior's work.
The interdependence of countries throughout the world on the resources
and raw materials necessary to sustain our present day needs for
foods and fibers and goods and services gives this Department important
international responsibilities.

The decisions made on the conservation

and development of America's resources may have repercussions
abroad.

We are also active in foreign aid programs, with scientists and
technicians afoul" bureaus working in 31 foreign countries.
Interior technicalpe'rsonnel overseas include:.

cartographers

..

irrigation engineers

mining engineers
':"metallur gists
Through these :individua.ls we believe we are making ,a sound
contdbution to the development ofnatu.ra,l
resources outside of
,
t
the United States.
The great span of the Department's responsibilities is startlingly
. illustra.ted in the continuing work of the Bureau of Land Management
, in its .administration of the public lands -- tracing back to the first
homestead in the 18608 and even to the original land agency of 1785 ......'
against the recently established saline water conversion program
promises in the words of President Kennedy to " •.• bting new
for millions who live out their lives in. dire shortage of. usable water
Since it would be impossible for us to attempt to cover in any detail
the entire gamut of the Department's work in the time

av~i1ableJ

we

will describe these two cont:rastingprograms. 1 have asked Harold·
.\ Hochmuth :to give you an idea '0£ our work in managing the great public';
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,land reserve,' and. Pat O'MearaW:i11:J:li.gblight
theisaline
witer· conversion;~.
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